Where was the man playing the bagpipes?

How did I go to Bangkok?

Where did I stay in Portugal?

Is flamenco music fast or slow?

It’s a houseboat!

What pretty boats!
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Where did you go for your holiday?
What did you do?
Talk to your friends.

Over to you!

What are these words?
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We’re nearly there!
Where are you going, Aunty Jemima?

Arrivals

Welcome back, children!

Are you planning one of your trips?

Hello, my darlings!

The rainforest is a dangerous place!

Competition!
Choose a holiday photo. Write about it.

Squawk box!
Where did you go for your holiday?
What did you do?
Talk to your friends.

It’s good to squawk!

Squawk!

Brainteaser
How many words can you make?

reporters

A U B E X P C O T
P L M N B S I S Z
Q C A M E R A U F
Y V E H A S W N O
L W R I C U K G B
J E O O H I L L N
Q R P P F T Z A M
I T L A G C X S I
M S A N D A L S A
P Y N S H S C E L
E U E D J E V S A